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She wants a job. He wants an office fling.But what they get is a baby.I'm a billionaire lawyer and I

can have anything I want.Except I can't have my secretary.That's what my new law partners say,But

I've never been one to follow rules.I'm going to claim Carolina's curves as my own,and we'll keep

our relationship secretso it won't mess up anything at work.But when I find out she's carrying my

child,I'll do anything to protect them both,no matter the personal cost.What will it take to keep

everything I've always wanted-plus something I never even knew I did?
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Okay, this is the third book in this series that I attempted to read. The first book about Asher and

Madilyn and while the story was basically absurd I was able to get the book.However, the second

book with Ron and Ruby was just too much I couldn't get about the first few chapters. Something

about a lawyer in his 40's and a 20-year-old with purple hair just seemed stupid. For some reason

beyond me, I decided to try this book with I think is actually the fourth book. I thought I would try

again. That was a mistake. Garrett did not have one intelligent line in the few chapters I was actually

able to read. I read a few chapters, in the beginning, a few more in the middle, then the last few



chapters. They all pretty much sucked. I don't think Garrett said one thing that didn't involve

sounding like a horny teenage boy. The whole series revolved around a law office but seriously not

one them acted like they had a clue about the law.

Carolina is in need of a job and she would like to be able to move out of the town she grew up in.

She is getting a divorce from her husband who was her high school boyfriend. They had been trying

to have a baby for a while and they found out that it will be very hard to get her pregnant due to

some medical issues on her end. Her husband just up and leaves her and files for divorce without

even trying to talk to her. Carolina gets hired by Garrett, who is a new partner at the law firm he

recently started working at. Garrett has been warned by the other partners to not mix business with

pleasure because he has a reputation for that and they don't want any problems. Garrett hires

Carolina without an interview and mostly because she was beautiful and he figures since she has

basically no work experience he can train her the way he wants. His partners aren't happy but they

allow Carolina to start working and things are going well for the first couple of weeks. There is major

sexual tension between the two but they refrain from having any kind of relationship even just

sexual. Finally Garrett ends up initiating sexual contact with her one evening and they end up

having oral $ex. The coming Monday Garrett is avoiding her so she thinks he is done with her. A

little time goes by and Garrett can't control himself again and they end up having $ex. Then they do

it again for an entire evening and morning. Then Garrett is back to pretending like nothing

happened. This goes on for a few weeks and Carolina can't take it anymore and decides to just

resign because she is feeling horrible about the whole thing. Garrett decides it's probably best she

left and helps her get a new job at a different law firm. They don't talk or see eachother for weeks

and then Carolina starts feeling sick. She takes a few days off and then decides to go to the doctor

because she's not getting better. She finds out she's pregnant and doesn't know if she should tell

Garrett or not because she's afraid he won't be happy. Grab this great book and see how Garrett

finds out she's pregnant and what he does when he finds out. Definitely a must read.

Reading is always a fun way to escape for awhile, where reality can be suspended, and imagination

given free reign. Knowing this I still had to shake my head at the antics in this book. The latest entry

in the series about philandering playboy lawyers is Knock Me Up Boss.Garret Mack has become the

newest member at a powerhouse law firm. He loves to fraternize with the women he works with.

Though given stern warnings about inappropriate behavior he can't help himself. When he see's

Carolina Abbott's resume, he's ready to hire her based on her looks.Carolina Abbott is trying to



regroup starting her life over with a new job, in a new city. Her former husband left her high and dry,

when he learned she couldn't have children.Carolina was likeable, but Garrett never really my cup

of tea in this book. I like Juliana Conners work, but this one just was okay. Still looking forward to

her next storyI read an ARC of this book

Carolina needs to find a job after Jake left her. She applied for several jobs and finally gets a call

from Garrett. He is a new partner at a prestigious law firm. Carolina leaves her home in South

Carolina and moved to Albuquerque. She is Garrett's legal Secretary. They feel a pull with each

other but try to fight it. Garrett had signed a contract not to have any sexual encounters with his

employees and he went behind his partners to hire Carolina. Their attraction for each other led to

sexual encounters. Carolina doesn't want Garrett to get into trouble so she quits. Garrett misses her

so much. Will Garrett go after Carolina? Will Carolina tell Garrett her secret? A fantastic book. I don't

know why people are giving bad reviews for this book because I think Juliana Conners did an

excellent job like she always does. I loved it! I received an ARC and am voluntarily leaving my

honest review.

This series just keeps getting better. I loved Asher, Carmron, and Daimen. Now we have Garrett. He

is one hot as heck lawyer and he has a little tendency to sleep with his assistants. Carolina has to

find a job after her husband leaves her because she can't get pregnant. Now she is his assistant

and they are having a very good time. This book is amazing and the story is full of great moments.

Just one click it, i did and its so worth it. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving my honest

review voluntarily

What a delightful read! More shenanigans at the law firm...you just have to love those high powered

lawyers and their executive assistants/interns.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•It's a great storyline,

with fully developed characters and cameos from some of our favorite characters from previous

books. There's high emotion, coupled with doubt and fear, plus a delightful HEA--even if the journey

to get there was so painful. I think you're going to love this one, too. (I voluntarily reviewed an

advance reader copy of this book and loved it!) ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•
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